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PURPOSE 
The p r imary  aims of this work a r e  to investigate metal l ic  adsorption 
and sputtering of s eve ra l  r e f r ac to ry  me ta l s  and to re la te  this knowledge (as 
i t  appl ies)  to the understanding of vacuum voltage breakdown and leakage 
cu r ren t s  between high voltage electrodes coated with various adsorba tes  ~ 
,Thus the work breaks  down into four separa te  t a sks  which include: 
(1) vacuum breakdown studies;  2) studies of the surface kinetics of ad -  
of metal l ic  sur faces  by a combination of field e lectron and ion microscopy 
and 4) studies of e lectron interactions with single and  multi-component 
adsorbed l aye r s  on metal l ic  surfaces  
(- sorbed l aye r s  by field emiss ion  techniques ; 3)  investigation of sputtering 
ABSTRACT 
In attempting to r e l a t e  the  theory of field emiss ion  initiated vacuum 
voltage breakdown k the experimental  r e s u l t g a  calculation had to be made  
in  o r d e r  to determine the effect of the electron space charge a t  emiss ion  
levels sufficiently high that a n  a r c  could occur .  When the effect of space 
charge is considered,  the experimental  r e su l t s  a r e  shown to a g r e e  in  t rend  
with theoret ical  predictions concerning anode vs cathode initiated breakdown 
Pre l imina ry  work i s  a l so  reported concerning the  effect of varying the e l ec -  
t rode m a t e r i a l  f r o m  copper to tungsten 
I 
The work function variation with coverage for  ces ium on rhenium and 
molybdenum has been m e a s u r e d ;  the shape of t he  result ing curves  a r e  sim- 
ilar to the one for  tungsten,  but with a slight shift in minimum toward low 
coverages in the case  of 
sorption and desorption of thin m e r c u r y  films on molybdenum subs t ra tes  
h a s  established that (1)  m e r c u r y  adsorbed on molybdenum r a i s e s  the work 
function; ( 2 )  for coverages above a monolayer m e r c u r y  is mobile at 77OK; 
( 3 )  applied fields of 25 M v / c m  or  grea te r  cause growth of m e r c u r y  p ro t rus -  
ions f rom the mobile layer  a t  77OK for  cer ta in  coverages ;  and (4) all m e r -  
cu ry  is  completely desorbed from molybdenum a t  650°K. 
rhenium. In addition, a n  investigation of the ad -  
1 Field ion microscope  investigations of xenon ion sputtering of tung- s ten have resolved sputtering detail as  fine as  individual a tom displace-  m e n t s  s and have determined amount of both sur face  and in te r ior  damage done a s  functions of ion energy  and surface crystal lographic  direct ion.  These  studies indicate an optimum ion energy ,  for which mos t  of the energy i s  t r ans fe r r ed  r;hrough ihe iurlgsteii t i p ,  c a ~ s h i g  d~xzage 21: t he  
the bombardment  beam.  l 
z r , v z x T  I frnm - -  ---* 
Measurements  of e lectron desorption c r o s s  sections for ces ium on 
Cross  sections for e lectron desorption of c e s -  
c lean  tungsten over  a range of tempera tures  and coverages  for 294 volt 
e lectrons show no effect. 
i u m  on tungsten a r e  l e s s  than 6 x c m  . 2 
1 
f 
Vacuum Voltage Breakdown Studies 
PROGRESS TO DATE 
A theory of field emiss ion  initiated vacuum voltage breakdown has  been 
formulated which predicts  within cer ta in  limits the occur rence  of a cathode 
o r  anode initiated a r c  between electrodes with varying degrees  of sur face  
roughness The boundary between anode and cathode init iated breakdown 
i s  affected only by the value of the field enhancement factor  of localized 
emitting protrusions 
fixed gap spacing copper electrode tube seemed to confirm the genera l  
fea tures  of the theory ,  a m o r e  detailed study ensued in  which significant 
theoret ical  p a r a m e t e r s  could be varied in  a controlled m a n n e r .  The l a t t e r  
study in  which both c lean  and ces ium covered molybdenum e lec t rodes  w e r e  
used indicated that although experimental  r e su l t s  followed theoret ical ly  
predicted t r ends ,  i t  w a s  necessa ry  to include the effect of e lectron space  
charge  in o r d e r  to  obtain reasonable numer ica l  agreement  between exper i -  
men t  and theory .  
Since prel iminary exper imenta l  r e su l t s  f rom a 
E a r l y  in the contract  the field emission na ture  of the pre-breakdown 
gap cu r ren t s  between clean and cesium-covered molyb enum e lec t rodes  w a s  
es tabl ished for c u r r e n t s  f r o m  1 .O x to 1 . O  x lo-' a m p s  under the fol- 
lowing conditions: gap spacings f rom 1 .6  to 19.6 mils,  ces ium coverages  
corresponding to work functions f rom 4.20 (clean Mo) to 1 .4  e v ,  varying 
degrees  of surface roughness related to field enhancement fac tors  f r o m  10 
to 155 , and both polar i t ies  of e lectr ic  field.  The effect of e lec t r ic  field on 
the equilibrium coverage reported previously' has  been observed  in  p r e -  
breakdown cu r ren t  measu remen t s  and is m o s t  pronounced a t  low coverages  
for  which ces ium m i g r a t e s  away f rom the high field region a t  the  protrusion 
t ip  at t empera tu res  above 250°K. 
This  investigation w a s  extended to include a study of pre-breakdown 
c u r r e n t  between copper e lectrodes in  a fixed gap spacing diode with a gap 
spacing of 4.5 mils in  which the field emiss ion  na ture  of the gap c u r r e n t  
w a s  es tabl ished.  It was  found that enhancement f ac to r s  as low as  10 a r e  
possible on copper e lectrode surfaces  depending upon the i r  p r io r  t r ea tmen t .  
In o r d e r  to study the effect of the electrode m a t e r i a l  on the na ture  of the 
pre-breakdown a s  well a s  the a r c  phenomena, a var iable  gap spacing tube w a s  
built  i n  which one e lec t rode  was made  of copper while the other  w a s  m a d e  of 
tungsten.  P r e l i m i n a r y  measu remen t s  taken in a n  ambient  helium p r e s s u r e  
indicated ihai u d e i -  condi t ior ,~ such thzt an a-nocle init iated a r c  would be ex-  
pec ted ,  the cu r ren t  densi ty  of the cathode a t  breakdown, which can be r e l a t -  
ed to the t empera tu re  o f  t he  anode , w a s  significantly higher when the tungsten 
e lec t rode  w a s  the anode than i t  w a s  when the copper e lectrode w a s  the anode. 
An interest ing phenomencn w a s  observed when the copper  e lectrode had been 
damaged by a n  a r c .  
a t  room t empera tu re  in  copper by removing the e lec t r ic  field fo r  a shor t  
Short  range d isorder  resul t ing f r o m  an a r c  i s  healed 
2 
a 
period of t i m e ,  while a s imi l a r  amount of damage i s  not healed when the 
copper e lectrode i s  cooled to - 77'K, A similar effect was noticed prev-  
i o u s l y 2  for  tungsten a t  800°K. 
t empera tu res  a t  which this disorder  can be healed i s  roughly the rat io  of 
the respect ive melting tempera tures  of the two me ta l s  ~ 
It i s  interest ing to note that the ra t io  of the 
In extending the study f rom the stable pre-breakdown condition into 
the region of the actual  a r c  
power density w a s  reached a t  which the cur ren t  began to inc rease  expon- 
entially with t ime a t  a constant applied voltage. 
sat isfactory explanation for this phenomena can be made  However ,  i t  
i s  a phenomena that i s  dependent solely upon the power density a t  the 
anode,  since changing the cesium coverage f rom zero  to m o r e  than one 
monolayer allowing the anode or the cathode to contaminate ,  changing 
the tempera ture  of e i ther  electrode varying the gap spacing and /o r  the 
enhancement factor all have no noticeable effect .  Since the I - V  data i s  
reproducible af ter  the instabil i ty h a s  o c c u r r e d ,  the cathode i s  i o t  a l t e r ed .  
Calculated magnitudes of photon-electron effects a r e  sufficiently small to 
preclude the possibility of a regenerat ive process  due to  this  effect a lone.  
it was found that for d o c .  voltages an  anode 
Thus far no completely 
Studies of the  Surface Kin.etics of Adsorbed L a y e r s  
Activation energ ies  of surface diffusion have been performed over  a 
The r e su l t s  con- 
range of ces ium coverages on tungsten by utilizing pulsed field emiss ion  c u r -  
ren t  var ia t ions with t ime as  a m e a s u r e  of the end point. 
f i r m e d  e a r l i e r  measu remen t s  
where i t  was found that the activation energy for sur face  diffusion was e s sen -  
t ia l ly  independent of underlying cesium coverage;  however ,  a variation in 
the pre-exponential  of the r a t e  equation was observed which accounts for  
the variation of the diffusion ra tes  with coverage in  the manner  observed 
e a r l i e r  
1 of a s imi l a r  nature  on molybdenum subs t r a t e s ,  
The variation of work function change with ces ium coverage on single 
crystal lographic  planes have been completed on the (1 10) and (100) planes 
of tungsten.  These r e su l t s  have been compared with some of the existing 
theor ies  although some  problems were  encountered when attempting to 
es tabl ish the absolute coverage since the r e su l t s  suggest a difference in 
coverage between the two planes. This  variation in  coverage is  such that 
the (110) plane has  g rea t e r  than average  coverage whereas  the (100) plane 
has  l e s s  than average  coverage An empir ica l  re la t ionship between the 
~*~virn*1~111 ~ o r k  flinctinn change 2nd  I n c a 1  substrate  work function was 
formulated and appears  to have validity for a var ie ty  of adsorba te-sub-  
s t r a t e  sys t ems  
The work function variation with coverage for  ces ium on rhenium 
and molybdenum has been measu red ;  the shape of the result ing curves  a r e  
3 
s imi l a r  to the one for tungsten,  but with a slight shift of the minimum 
toward lower coverages in the case of rhenium. 
In an  investigation of adsorption and desorption of thin m e r c u r y  
f i lms on molybdenum subs t ra tes  t he  work function changes,  equilibration 
t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  and desorption tempera tures  have been measu red  as func- 
tions of re la t ive m e r c u r y  coverage 
obtained for  diffusion and desorption a t  a low coverage.  
m o r e  interest ing points established a r e :  
molybdenum r a i s e s  the work function; (2)  for  coverages above a mono- 
layer  m e r c u r y  is mobile a t  77OK; ( 3 )  applied fields of 25 M v / c m  o r  
g rea t e r  cause  growth of mercu ry  protrusions f rom the mobile layer  
at  77OK for cer ta in  coverages ;  and (4) all m e r c u r y  i s  completely de-  
sorbed f r o m  molybdenum a t  650°K # 
and activation energ ies  have been 
( 1 )  m e r c u r y  adsorbed on 
Some of the 
Sputtering Studies 
An investigation of cesium ion sputtering of tungsten using field 
emiss ion  techniques has been initiated and has  shown that surface 
roughness due to ion bombardment inc reases  with ion energy for  ion 
energ ies  below 300 ev ;  extrapolation of the data indicates a threshold 
for  ion roughening of the surface of about 20 ev .  The slight damage 
done to  the ta rge t  surface by ion bombardment a t  energ ies  below 1000 
e v  in these studies i s  removed by heating the ta rge t  to re la t ively low 
t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  below 800°K. It has  a l so  been shown feasible to study 
sputtering of cesium-coated tungsten by field emiss ion  techniques.  
F ie ld  ion m i c r o  scope investigations of xenon ion sputtering of tung- 
s ten  have resolved sputtering detail as  fine a s  individual a tom displace-  
men t s  * and have determined amount of both surface and in te r ior  damage 
done as  functions of ion energy and sur face  crystal lographic  direct ion.  
These  studies indicate an optimum ion energy ,  for  which m o s t  of the 
energy  is  t r ans fe r r ed  through the tungsten t i p ,  causing damage on the 
s ide away f r o m  the bombardment beam.  
Electron Desorption Studies 
A tube designed to study the interaction of low energy  e lec t rons  with 
adsorbed l a y e r s  of cesium and oxygen has  been constructed and init ial  
calibration measu remen t s  of the electron bonllai-dzient b e a ~ l l  a s  a function 
of total  accelerat ing voltage has been per formed.  
the bombardment beam a t  the emi t t e r  va r i e s  between 7 and 30 m a / c m 2  a s  
the accelerat ing voltage var ies  f r o m  23 to  500 volts.  
should be sufficient to detect e lectron-adsorbate  react ions of modera te ly  
low c r o s s  section. Measurements  of e lectron desorption c r o s s  sect ions 
The cu r ren t  density of 
This cu r ren t  density 
4 
for ces ium o r  c lean tungsten over a range o f  t empera tu res  and coverages  
for 294 volt e lec t rons  show no effect .  
tion of cesium on tl;ngsten a r e  less  than 6 x lo-'' cm'. 
C r o s s  sect ions for e lectron desorp-  
VACUUM VOLTAGE BREAKDOWN STUDIES 
In an e a r l i e r  report '  a theory w a s  developed which predicted the c i r -  
It was shown that there  exis ted a boundary value of surface field 
The m a x i -  
cumstances  under which the vacuum a r c  would be e i ther  cathode o r  anode 
ini t ia ted.  
enhancement factor  yo such that anode init iated breakdown would occur  when 
y < yo and cathode init iated breakdown would occur  when y, yo.  
m u m  field enhancement factor  yo w a s  shown to depend significantly on the 
duration of the voltage pulse applied a t  the gap,  par t icular ly  when the du r -  
ation of the pulse was too shor t  fo r  the anode sur face  to reach  steady s ta te  
t empera tu re .  The shor t e r  t h e  pulse , the sma l l e r  the value of yo and the 
g rea t e r  the probability of cathode r a t h e r  than anode evaporation s tar t ing 
the a r c  process  P r e l i m i n a r y  experimental  work was descr ibed in  which 
visual evidence of sur face  heating of copper e lec t rodes  w a s  in  agreement  
with theoret ical  predictions when the I - V  data was analyzed and values of 
enhancement factor  were  determined. In m o r e  recent  work an at tempt  has  
been made  to es tabl ish experimentally the predicted relat ionship between 
the duration of the voltage pulse and the boundary value of the surface field 
enhancement factor  yo. The resu l t s  of these experiments  a r e  repor ted  be-  
low. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
The molybdenum electrode experimental  tube has  been descr ibed in 
3 the f i r s t  quar te r ly  r epor t  . It is basically a diode consisting of a stationary 
30 mil diameter  spher ica l  electrode and a moveable 200 mil d iameter  planar 
e lec t rode ,  a ces ium source ,  and a field emiss ion  microscope  which can be 
used  to  monitor conditions within the tube. Both e lec t rodes  can be heated 
to remove surface contaminants and to smooth sur face  roughness .  
copy observation of events taking place in the gap can be  made  by m e a n s  of 
a f la t  window di rec t ly  opposite the gap. 
Mic ros -  
The I - V  data w a s  taken in low cu r ren t  ranges  ( f rom 10-l '  to 
using only d .  c . voltages but in the higher cu r ren t  range up to the actual  
a r c  the voltage w a s  applied i n  single pulses of 2 to 10 psec duration. 
T h e r e  were  two reasons  for this: 
the  higher cu r ren t  reg ions ,  i t  was found that for anode power densi i ies  
4 2 exceeding ,- 3 .O x 10 wat t s /cm the cu r ren t  increased  exponentially with 
t i m e  a t  a constant voltage , therefore , by keeping the voltage pulse length 
s h o r t ,  cu r ren t  instabil i ty of this na ture  could be avoided and the I - V  
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  could be measu red  up to the values a t  which a destruct ive 
a r c  o c c u r r e d ,  and ( 2 )  by varying ei ther  the amount of surface roughness 
(1) i f  d . c .  voltages were  applied in  
5 
I . 
o r  the length of the pulse , the theoretically predicted relat ionship between 
enhancement factor and pulse length, which would de te rmine  whether a n  a r c  
were  anode o r  cathode ic i t ia ted,  could be investigated experimental ly .  
F r o m  the low cu r ren t  I -V  data the work function 8 ,  the sur face  en- 
hancement fac tor  y ,  and an  effective emitting a r e a  w e r e  determined using 
previously descr ibed methods1 The radius  of the t i p  of an  emitt ing pro-  
t rus ion  is  proportional to the square root  of the emitt ing a r e a ,  the factor  of 
proportionali ty ranging f rom 1 - 4 for fields of f rom 30 - 100 M v / c m .  
Knowing the field and the effective emitting a r e a ,  a value can be calculated 
for the radius  of an emitting protrusion.  Using the relat ionship presented 
in the las t  quarter ly2 between the radius  of the emitt ing protrusion and the 
rad ius  of the anode spot ,  an anode cu r ren t  density can  be calculated and 
thus an anode power density can  be assigned for each value of I-V. The 
s teady s ta te  tempera ture  of the anode spot can then be determined f rom the 
relat ion ship 
Wa Ra 
AT = 
K 
where K is the the rma l  conductivity of the anode m a t e r i a l ,  Wa i s  anode pow- 
e r  densi ty ,  and Ra i s  the radius  of the anode spot .  Since t empera tu re  i s  an  
important  pa rame te r  in  the theory of field emiss ion  init iated voltage b reak -  
down, a n  independent method was needed to de te rmine  the accu racy  of the 
calculat ions.  A very  rough check was made  experimental ly .  The d iameter  
of the anode spot was determined by measur ing  the d iameter  of the spot f rom 
which t ransi t ion radiation4 was observed using a te lemicroscope  with a mi- 
c r o m e t e r  eyepiece.  After the spot s ize  had been determined in  th i s  way, a 
Polaroid f i l ter  was placed over  the microscope  objective positioned so that 
the plane-polarized t rans i t ion  radiation could not be t ransmi t ted  t o  the eye .  
The onset  of t he rma l  radiation could thus be detected a t  some par t icular  
value of c u r r e n t  and voltage. 
t ens i ty  of the radiation made  i t  impossible  to use any of the pyrometers  
available in  this labora tory ,  a rough es t imate  could be made  of the t empera -  
t u r e  f rom the color of the thermal  radiat ion.  This  could be compared  with 
the t empera tu re  calculated f rom equation (1) .  The s ize  of the anode spot 
m e a s u r e d  in  th i s  way ag reed  within 30% with that  calculated f r o m  the r e l a -  
t ionship between cathode radius  and anode rad ius  , the m e a s u r e d  radius  
being slightly l a r g e r  Thermal  radiation became visible when the anode 
~ power density w a s  such that AT was calculated to be 125OoC, that  i s ,  the 
t empera tu re  of the anode spot would be I L  ( 3 ” ~  a The radiation was bright 
yellow viewed through the optical sys tem so that a n  es t imate  of the spot 
t empera tu re  on the bas i s  of i t s  color would cor respond closely to that  
calculated 
Although the sma l l  spot s ize  and the low in-  
---n- 
In o r d e r  to determine the effect of the proper t ies  of the electrode 
6 
m a t e r i a l  on the a r c  cha rac t e r i s t i c s ,  the tube shown in  F igure  1 was built 
in which one electrode was copper and  the other  was tungsten.  The tube  
envelope was proportioned s o  that a t r a n s v e r s e  magnetic field could be 
applied a c r o s s  the gap to deflect the e lec t ron  beam and control  the power 
density a t  the anode. Pre l iminary  d . c .  measu remen t s  were  made  using 
this tube,  however a leak developed in the bellows assembly  and the tube 
had to  b e  disassembled for r epa i r s  
repor ted  below although the vacuum within the tube was only N t o r r  e 
Some data was obtained which w i l l  be 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Clean and Cesium Covered Molybdenum Elec t rodes  
When the voltage a c r o s s  the gap w a s  i nc reased  continuously (d . c .  
ca se )  i t  was found that a s  the anode power density reached s o m e  c r i t i ca l  
value,  the cu r ren t  would increase  exponentially with time a t  a constant 
voltage until the anode became sufficiently hot that an  a r c  occur red .  In 
o r d e r  to es tabl ish that this  "runaways'  condition corresponded to a c r i t i -  
c a l  power density a t  the anode ra ther  than to a c r i t i ca l  cur ren t  densi ty ,  
the work function of the surface was changed so that the voltage requi red  to 
maintain a constant cu r ren t  was changed by a factor of f ive.  
showed that the power density required to init iate the "runaway" condition 
w a s  constant and between 30 and 40 kw / c m  
The r e su l t s  
2 in magnitude. 
The power density is  related d i rec t ly  to the t empera tu re  of the bom- 
barded  surface a s  given i n  equation (1) so that one explanation for the onset 
of c u r r e n t  instabil i ty might be that gas  a toms on the anode sur face  a r e  being 
thermal ly  desorbed o r  ionized. If t h i s  were  t r u e ,  the desorbed a toms  could 
e i ther  be ionized in the gap and sputter the emitt ing pro t rus ion ,  o r  contaminate 
the protrusion and change i t s  work function. Ei ther  event would be  eas i ly  de- 
tected a s  a change i n  the slope of the Fowler-Nordheim plots before and af ter  
the onset of the c u r r e n t  instabil i ty.  
data showed that i r r eve r s ib l e  a l terat ions of the cathode sur face  could not 
cause  the inc rease  in cur ren t  ~ Fur the r  evidence for  this i s  the fact  that 
the c r i t i ca l  anode power density remained  constant and independent of the 
s ta te  of c leanl iness  of the anode su r face .  
However , the reproducibil i ty of the I - V  
In o r d e r  to explain the increase  in  c u r r e n t  with t ime only mechanisms 
which do not dis turb the emission cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the emitting protrusion 
and which a r e  power density dependent can be considered. 
mechanism would involve the emission of photons by bombarding electrons 
which could be returned to the cathode and cause the emiss ion  of photo- 
e l ec t rons .  The cu r ren t  in  the gap af te r  n such cycles  can be writ ten as 
In = IoKn where I 
by finding the maximum number of photons N 
a t  the anode under all possible conditions and of all possible wavelengths 
and multiplying by the maximum number of e lectrons Ne emitted per incident 
One possible 
i s  the initiating c u r r e n t ,  and K is some constant obtained 
emit ted per incident e lec t ron  
0 
P 
a 
Figure  i .  TI- vdlLab!e --: 
fea tures :  
attached to a 60 mil diameter rod;  2)  
t rode ; 3 )  outgassing r ing ;  4) stannous oxide conductive 
coating; 5) bellows a s sembly ;  6)  field emiss ion  microscope  
and 7) cesium source.  
gap s n a r i n g  copper-tungsten diode with the following r- - --- - 
1) 200 m i l  d iameter  disk that i s  75 mils thick 
identical  copper e lec-  
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photon a t  the cathode under all possible conditions 
eas i ly  be seen that the  condition f o r  which the cu r ren t  wi l l  i nc rease  r e g e n e r -  
incident e lec t ron  due to t ransi t ion radiation i s &  
number of photoelectrons ejected at  this  f requency is  
for  this p r o c e s s .  
of x - r a y s  f r o m  the impinging e l ec t rons ,  however ,  the yields would probably 
be quite low in the voltage range investigated,  so that ve ry  probably K for  
this  p rocess  would a l so  be l e s s  than one .  Since the efficiency of production 
of x - r a y s  is d i rec t ly  proportional to the  atomic number  of the ta rge t  m a t e r i a l ,  
the significance of photocurrent d u e  to higher energy  photons would be g r e a t e r  
f o r  tungsten o r  even molybdenum than for  copper  o r  a luminum. 
sible compar isons  might  be made by  using other  e lectrode m a t e r i a l s .  
i ,  e .  , K = N Ne It can  P 
atively is K > 1 F r o m  e a r l i e r  work- 5 the maximum number of photons per 
and the maximum 
thus K - 10- 8 
Another possible sou rce  of photons would be the production 
Some pos-  
F o r  a voltage pulse length to that  is  g r e a t e r  than the t ime t l  requi red  
for  the anode to r e a c h  i t s  s teady s ta te  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  the I - V  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
for a given e lec t rode  su r face  should s imulate  the d . c .  condition. 
to the theory presented in  the las t  quarterly '  breakdown should be anode 
init iated when the pulse length i s  v e r y  long compared  with t l  unless  the 
sur face  enhancement factor  y is  very  l a r g e .  
ened the boundary value of the enhancement factor  y 
probabili ty of a cathode initiated a r c  becomes  g r e a t e r  than that of a n  anode 
init iated a r c .  
of pulse length were  used with varying degrees  of sur face  roughness .  
Fowler -Nordheim plots of some of the r e su l t s  a r e  shown in F igu res  2 and 3 
where  the cu rves  of F igu re  2 a r e  f r o m  clean molybdenum a t  var ious spac-  
i ngs  and y ,  while those of Figure 3 a r e  f rom heavily cesium-covered molyb-  
denum e lec t rodes .  
with a n  enhancement factor  of 18.4 corresponding to a conical  protrusion 
of t ip  rad ius  Rc = 5 . 5  x cm.  F o r  this  sur face  an anode initiated 
breakdown would be expected since to / t  
Curves  2 and 3 of F igu re  2 a r e  for su r faces  whose enhancement fac tors  a r e  
approximately equal (72 and 71 respect ively)  e 
curve  3 and t o / t l  = 11.1 for curve 2 .  
these  cu rves  a n d f o r  curves  2 and 3 of F igu re  3 i s  due to e lectron space 
cha rge  effects 
According 
As the pulse length i s  sho r t -  
is lowered until the 
In o r d e r  to obtain exper imenta l  verification var ious values 
0 
Curve 1 of F igu re  2 shows the I - V  data f rom a sur face  
= 3 8 and y i s  much l e s s  than yo. 1 
However ,  t o / t l  = 1.43 for  
The deviation f rom l inear i ty  of both 
which are quite significant when cur ren t  densi t ies  a r e  high. 
The cu rves  of F igure  3 were obtained f rom a surface heavily ces ium 
coated .  
able  to r each  i t s  s teady s ta te  t empera tu re .  
f ac to r  for  this surface was  10 ,  which i s  s t i l l  below the value of y 
that  the theory  wouid predict  ail ailode i ; recess  t o  init iate the a r c .  
tunately,  the ces ium coverage w a s  found to  d e c r e a s e  during the pulse 
in t e rva l ,  making t empera tu re  calculations unreliable 
3 shows the Fowler-Nordheim plot for  a sur face  whose enhancement 
fac tor  w a s  47 8 ,  while curve 3 shows the reproducibil i ty of the data 
points of curve  2 .  
The value of t o / t  for  curve 1 w a s  only *265,thus the anode w a s  not 1 
However ,  the enhancement 
= 50 so 
Unfor- 
Curve 2 of F igu re  
0 
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F i g u r e  3. Fowler-Nordheim plots of I - V  data f r o m  ces ium-covered  
molybdenum electrodes (fl = 1.4) at different gap spacings 
and f o r  two different values of enhancement f ac to r .  
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On the bas is  of the theory presented in  the l a s t  qua r t e r ly  r epor t  one 
would predict  an anode initiated a r c  for  all c a s e s  in  the above data except 
that shown in  curve 3 of F igure  2.  
age data showed that the cathode cur ren t  density J at which breakdown 
occur red  followed t rends  l isted below indicating agreement  with theory.  
The r e su l t s  of analyzing the pulsed volt- 
C 
At constant y: 
Jc decreased  with increasing pulse length t 
Jc increased  wi th  decreasing t 
0 
0 
At constant pulse interval  t : 
0 
J decreased  with decreasing y 
J i nc reased  with increasing y 
C 
C 
In attempting to calculate t empera tu res  a t  the anode f rom JC,however ,  it 
was found that  the numbers  were  unreasonable.  F o r  example,  the calculated 
anode t empera tu res  for the data of cu rves  2 and 3 of F igure  2 w e r e  i n  e x c e s s  
of l o 4  OK. Although the theory does take into account the field distortion 
around the emitt ing protrusion due to the close coupling of the emi t t e r  with 
the supporting planar surface upon which i t  s i t s ,  i t  does  not take into a c -  
count the influence of e i ther  ion or  e lec t ron  space charge  which m u s t  be 
p re sen t  just  p r ior  to the a r c  a t  high emiss ion  densi t ies .  
ducibility of the data points up to the a r c  as  shown i n  F igure  3 indicates 
that  t he re  were  no significant ion cu r ren t s ,  i t  i s  interest ing to examine the 
effect of the e lec t ron  space charge 
Since the r e p r o -  
E a r l y  in  the development of field emiss ion  technology it was noted 
that as the e l ec t r i c  field a t  the tip of a field emi t t e r  became ve ry  l a r g e ,  
the cu r ren t  increased  l e s s  rapidly with increasing voltage than the Fowler -  
Nordheim theory would predict .  
but to the onset of space charge e f fec ts .  The space charge  in  the beam in-  
c r e a s e s  with increasing cur ren t  and causes  the e l ec t r i c  field actually 
present  a t  the emi t t e r  surface to  be l e s s  than the calculated field PV by an 
amount that i nc reases  with increasing emit ted c u r r e n t .  
charge  can have significant effect because of i t s  magnitude at high cu r ren t  
dens i t ies  ~ 
This  was not due to  a fai lure  of the theory ,  
As  a r e s u l t ,  space 
The need fo r  a knowledge of field emiss ion  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  a t  high 
emiss ion  levels led to  a n  ea r ly  study of space charge  effects by person-  
ne l  of this  laboratory6,  followed by a l a t e r  and m o r e  detailed study7. 
problem w a s  analyzed by looking for solutions to  Po i s son ' s  equation with 
the proper  boundary conditions for the field emiss ion  diode. 
ing equations could not be  integrated , thus ce r t a in  geometr ical  approxi- 
mat ions  had to be made .  Careful study of the problem showed that the best  
approximation to the potential distribution along the axis  of a field emiss ion  
The 
The resu l t -  
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diode would be that of a cylindrical  diode having the same cathode radius  
r O s  the same cathode field F, and the s a m e  cathode-anode spacing d .  
resulting equatlon which gives the des i r ed  solution for space  charge  l imited 
field emiss ion  is: 
The 
where k = 1 /eo,/= = 1 . 9  x 10 5 volt 3 / 2 / a m p  
J 1  i s  emit ted cu r ren t  density 
F1 i s  the cathode field 
Vo i s  the voltage applied (V = 0 a t  the cathode) 
As the value of J1 i n c r e a s e s ,  F1 d e c r e a s e s ,  however,  J1 cannot i nc rease  
beyond the limiting value of J s  for  which the right hand side of equation (1) 
and therefore  a lso the cathode field vanishes .  
The limiting cu r ren t  density Js  is fully determined by the emi t te r  radius  
ro ,  the cathode-anode spacing d and the e lec t r ic  field Fo = /3Vo that would 
ex is t  a t  the cathode surface i n  the absence of emiss ion .  
In F i g u r e s  4 and 5 ,  the data of F igu res  2 and 3 a r e  plotted with the 
In o r d e r  emit ted cu r ren t  density as  a function of the electrostat ic  field.  
to  calculate the value for J, shown in  these  f igu res  , a value m u s t  be given 
to  ro ,  the apex rad ius  of the emitting protrusion.  
low J prebreakdown data and the relationship I /J  = A ,  some relat ionship 
between A and r0 m u s t  be establ ished.  The effective emitting a r e a  i s  not 
r ea l ly  constant but i n c r e a s e s  a s  the anode voltage i n c r e a s e s  due to  the non- 
l inear i ty  of the field emiss ion  response and because of the onset  of space  
charge  effects which 0ccu.r f i r s t  near  the protrusion apex  where field and 
emiss ion  a r e  g rea t e s t .  
z s  4 = XI-’ where A is  constant for a given field,  i t  can  be shown7 that A 
ranges  f rom 1 to  4 fo r  c lean tungsten when the electrostat ic  field F is be-  
tween 30 and 100 M v / c m .  Using the value of A and A f rom the low J p re -  
breakdown da ta ,  a value of ro can be calculated which will be constant for  
all values of J and F. 
Using th i s  average  value and  assuming that the effective emitting a r e a  is  
constant fo r  all values of cur ren t  density investigated,  
To calculate r f rom the 
9 
However, i f  the effective emitt ing a r e a  is  expressed 
F o r  most  values  of field and cu r ren t  densi ty ,  1- 2.  
curve  1 of F igu re  4 
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Fo = avo in Mv/cm 
Figure  4.  1-v data of  Curve 2 ,  F i g u r e  3 p l ~ t t e d  3 s  c i ~ r r e n t  d-ensity 
J = I / A  v s .  e lectrostat ic  field at the protrusion t i p  F,. 
Curve 1 shows the experimental ly  recorded values of cur ren t  
divided by the emitting a r e a  calculated f rom the low cur ren t  
density I -V  da ta .  
the effect of field and cu r ren t  density have been taken into 
account in calculating effective emitting a r e a .  
predicted curve if only the original protrusion e m i t s .  
Curve 2 shows the same  data except that 
Curve 3 i s  the 
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Figure  5 .  Shows cu r ren t  density a s  a function of e lectrostat ic  field 
using the clean molybdenum data of F igure  2 .  
numbers  correspond to the respect ive curve  numbers  of 
F igu re  2 .  
The curve 
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can be obtained for  the cu r ren t  density a s  a function of e lectrostat ic  f ie ld .  
If the effect  of changing emitting a r e a  i s  cons idered ,  the values for c u r r e n t  
densi ty  will be those shown in curvt’ 2 .  It can  be seen  that  in the low J r e -  
gion, the two cu rves  a r e  essent ia l ly  the same  but that  t he re  i s  a considerable 
difference a s  the c u r r e n t  density i n c r e a s e s .  The effect  of field on effective 
emitt ing a r e a  is  taken into account when calculating the values of J shown in 
F igu re  5 .  
much  too high even when the effect of changing emitt ing a r e a  is taken into 
account when ces ium i s  on the sur face .  
the  value of y is high, it s e e m s  most  likely that  a s  the originally mos t  highly 
emitt ing protrusion at ta ins  a cur ren t  density sufficient for a la rge  e lec t ron  
space  charge region to fo rm just  in f ront  of i t s  apex ,  emission f rom this  
protrusion i s  suppressed  so that i t  does not become thermal ly  unstable 
before other  protrusions with slightly lower y a r e  capable of contributing 
significantly to the total  emit ted cur ren t  Since space charge  effects a r e  
observed at lower values of J for sur faces  with lower work function, one 
would expect the experimental ly  observed space charge  effects and the 
occurrence  of much  higher total  cu r ren t s  without an  a r c  for  low QI su r faces .  
It i s  immediately obvious f rom F igure  4 that the values of J a r e  
Thus with ces ium present  and when 
At the cathode the electron space charge  is  a contributing factor at 
high cu r ren t  densi t ies  in increasing the effective emitt ing a r e a ,  thus the 
value of cu r ren t  densi ty  w i l l  be lower than that calculated by assuming that 
the emitting a r e a  r ema ins  constant. Since the tempera ture  a t  the t ip  of the 
emitt ing protrusion i s  proportional to the  square  of the c u r r e n t  densi ty ,  the 
calculated t empera tu re  of the emitting protrusion can be too high by a factor  
of between 4 and 16 depending on what is assumed to be the constant emi t -  
t ing a r e a  i f  the space charge  effect is not taken into account.  
In o r d e r  to see  what effect the space charge  a t  the t ip  of a protrusion 
will have on the cu r ren t  density a t  the  anodes a calculation mus t  be made  to 
determine how much beam spreading the re  w i l l  be a t  a distance f rom the 
emi t t e r  d equal to the gap spacing since d > > h  where h is height of the pro-  
t rus ion .  A rough approximation can be made  by re fer r ing  to an ana lys i s  of 
the beam spreading in  a c i rcu lar  e lectron beam between para l le l  planes due 
to e lectron space charge  repulsion. If space charge  effects a r e  neglected,  
at a distance d the rad ius  of a n  electron beam emit ted f rom a cyl indrical  
protrusion of apex radius  r and height h = y r  that  i s  sitting on one of two 
para l le l  plates a distance d apar t  can be expressed  as’: 
Ra =. 2 a  (5) 
-. . i n i s  expressloti  takes izto accguzt the ccmpression of the beam caused by 
the close proximity to the emitting apex  of the supporting plane.  
mat ions  made  in deriving equation (5) a r e  the following8: 
The approxi-  
1) The protrusion has  a par t icular  geometry ,  that of a hemispherica.lly 
capped c i r cu la r  cylinder with i ts  ax is  of symmet ry  perpendicular to a plane 
where  the plane is  a distance d f rom a second para l le l  plane. 
16 
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2) The e lec t rons  emit ted f rom the hemispher ica l  cap  move w i t h  a 
rad ia l  velocity component vr (radial in  spher ica l  coordinates  centered  a t  
the protrusion)  which can be calculated f rom the rad ia l  potential d i s t r ibu-  
tion of the protrusion,  by taking the difference in  potential a t  r = ro  and 
r = 8 .  Thus vr is  overes t imated  by taking the potential a t  r = a. 
3)  vr is  a s s u m e d  to ex is t  initially although i t  actual ly  r eaches  i t s  final 
value nea r  the sur face  of the protrusion.  
4) At some dis tance f r o m  the pro t rus ion ,  vr will be influenced by the 
para l le l  field causing the electron t r a j ec to ry  to become m o r e  parabol ic .  
If y 
acqui red  ove r  a fa i r ly  sho r t  distance ~ 
100 the approximations will be reasonably c o r r e c t  since vr w i l l  be 
Spreading of the beam due to space charge  repuls ion can  be calculated 
according to  a n  ana lys i s  of Vibrans9 i f  i t  is a s s u m e d  that a t  a distance of a 
few t ip  rad i i  f rom the hemisphere the electron beam i s  c i r cu la r ly  symmet -  
rical about a n  axis perpendicular to the paral le l  plates and that in any plane 
perpendicular to the beam axis ,  the e lec t rons  a r e  monoenerget ic .  F r o m  
Vibrans '  analysis  one obtains a rat io  r / r o  which is  the ra t io  of the  rad ius  
of the beam due to the e lec t ron  space charge repuls ion in  the radial  d i r -  
ect ion (where now the rad ia l  direction is i n  a direct ion para l le l  to  the 
planes)  r to the ini t ia l  radius  of the beam ro.  
of the beam radius  a t  the anode can be made  by replacing the value of r in  
equation (5) by the above value of r and letting r be the rad ius  of the e m i t -  
ting protrusion.  
actual ly  be chosen to be the radius  of the beam a few t ip  rad i i  f rom the s u r -  
face of the e m i t t e r ,  however ,  perhaps this  underest imate  of Ra will par t ia l ly  
compensate  for the overes t imate  of Ra as  given by equation (5) .  
A r a t h e r  c rude  approximation 
This  w i l l  underest imate  the value of Ra since ro  should 
The importance of considering space charge  repulsion in  the beam when 
calculating anode spot tempera ture  ATa can be seen in  Table I where both the 
anode and the cathode t empera tu res  a r e  calculated for  the a rc  conditions.  
Equation (1) was used to calculate the anode t empera tu re .  
culate  the cathode t e m p e r a t u r e ,  the following equation der ived for a r e s i s t -  
ively heated field emitter"' '' was used: 
In o r d e r  to  ca l -  
2 2   AT^ = (9 .5 10-4) J, ro 
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TABLE I 
Data 
F igu re  5: (Clean Mo) 
Curve  1 
Curve 2 
Curve 3 
F igu re  4 (Cs on Mo) 
t i 
ATa *'a Y I Y ,  t l  / t o  d 
(neglecting (con s ide ri ng :mils) 
A T C  
space charge)  space  charge)  
3 . 8  1 . 4  
605 .O°K 1.64 x 1040K 2480 OK 1.390 1.43 1 .9  
69.5OK 3.81 x lOboK 2620 OK e 960 -265 5 . 9  
5.7OK 2900 OK 885 OK 332 
404.0°K 1.38 x 1040K 1970 OK .910 11.1 3.9 
Copper -Tungsten Diode 
A field emiss ion  init iated a r c  will occur  when a t  l ea s t  one of the 
e lec t rodes  h a s  been heated to some cr i t ica l  t empera tu re  as  defined in  
Equations ( 1 )  and (6 ) .  It s e e m s  reasonable  to a s s u m e  that th i s  c r i t i ca l  
t empera tu re  m u s t  be re la ted  to the vapor p r e s s u r e  of the electrode mat- 
erial ,  s ince  the c r i t i ca l  t empera ture  i s  that t empera tu re  at which suf- 
ficient e lectrode ma te r i a l  can be evaporated into the gap  that the proba-  
bil i ty of ionization occuring is  significant 
understanding of the r o l e  of e lectrode t empera tu re  in determining a r c  
conditions,  a tube w a s  designed in  which one of the e lec t rodes  w a s  m a d e  
of copper and  the other  was made of tungsten.  
chosen not only because of the wide 
melt ing point of copper being roughly one-third that of tungsten) but a l so  
because  of the fact that the vapor p r e s s u r e  at the melt ing point of the two 
m a t e r i a l s  i s  a lmost  two o r d e r s  of magnitude lower fo r  copper than it is  
f o r  tungsten.  
In  o r d e r  t o  gain a bet ter  
These  two m a t e r i a l s  were  
spread  in  mel t ing t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  (the 
Measurements  w e r e  made in  an  ambient  hel ium p r e s s u r e  of 
t o r r  as  determined by methods used previously at this  laboratory' '  i n  which 
the deter iorat ion time of the field emi t te r  in a n  appendage mic roscope  can be 
re la ted  to the p r e s s u r e  of helium gas  in  the tube through the empi r i ca l  equa- 
t ion: 
1 dI 11 0-75  
I dt = 10 P I  
- -
where  t i s  the t ime in  h o u r s ,  P the p r e s s u r e  in t o r r  
c u r r e n t  at constant voltage. Since no change in c u r r e n t  at constant voltage 
w a s  observed fo r  a per iod of time of 30 seconds ,  it was  possible to use  the 
appendage microscope  b y  applying the voltage for  only a few seconds at a 
t i m e .  
in the tube w a s &  10-9. 
negligible so t b t t h e  presence  of th i s  gas  in  the gap  would not a l t e r  the 
I the fic!d e r~ i t t ec !  
Using this  method i t  was determined that the p r e s s u r e  of other  gases  
The adsorption of hel ium gas  on e i ther  e lectrode is  
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su r face  conditions by contaminating the electrode su r faces .  However,  the 
probability of ionizing the gas  a toms by an  electron beam is significant a t  
these p r e s s u r e s  a s  observed by the deter iorat ion of the field emi t t e r  in  the 
appendage microscope .  If these ions a r e  allowed to fo rm they will sput ter  
the electrode sur faces  and change the shape of emitting pro t rus ions .  Thus 
by varying the length of t ime that the voltage is  applied in  the gap,  the 
sput ter ing of the cathode su r face  can be var ied f rom no effect (voltage 
applied for  l e s s  than 30 seconds) to sufficient damage to cause an a r c .  
The information obtained f rom the tube showed that although the 
copper sur face  had a slightly higher enhancement factor (93  fo r  the copper 
and 70 for the tungsten) the cur ren t  density a t  breakdown when the voltage 
pulse was too short  for significant helium ion sputtering to occur  was 
much higher when the copper electrode was the cathode than when the 
tungsten electrode was the cathode. 
e lec t rodes  of the same m a t e r i a l  the anode would init iate the a r c .  This  
me a n s  the observed behavior would be predicted,  that  i s ,  the c u r r e n t  
density a t  breakdown would be lower when the copper e lectrode was the 
anode than when the tungsten electode w a s  the anode. 
The theory would predict  that for two 
By applying the voltage for a sufficiently long t ime the sur face  geom- 
If the cathode was copper this damage would heal a t  room t em-  
e t r y  of the emitt ing protrusion could be changed slightly due to helium ion 
sput ter ing.  
pe ra tu re  a f te r  the field w a s  removed,  indicating that helium ion sputtering 
damage on copper can be removed a t  room t empera tu re .  By cooling the 
copper cathode to liquid nitrogen tempera ture  the damage to the surface 
remained  until the copper was heated. If the cathode were  tungsten,  th i s  
damage would not heal  at room tempera ture  in agreement  with e a r l i e r  
r epor t ed  sputtering work2,  where it was shown that sputtering damage of 
a tungsten emi t te r  bombarded by ces ium ions could be completely removed 
only a f t e r  the emi t te r  had been heated to 800°K, while only about 70% of 
the  damage could be removed at  room t empera tu re .  It i s  not unreasonable 
to a s s u m e  that for copper whose melting point is one-third that of tungsten,  
the tempera ture  required to remove slight amounts of sputtering damage 
would be one-third that required to heal  a similar amount of damage on 
tungsten 
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SURFACE KINETICS FOR METALLIC ADSORPTION 
VARIATION IN WORK FUNCTION OF VARIOUS METALS 
ON CESIUM ADSORPTION 
The average  work function change a s  a function of ces ium coverage 
w a s  reported e a r l i e r 2  for cesium on tungsten and rhenium. 
were  obtained for the variation of work function with ces ium coverage on 
single crystal lographic  planes of tungsten,  namely the (100) and (1 10) 
planes.  
adsorption p rocess ,  since they can be compared with available theore t ica l  
models  m o r e  readi ly  than resu l t s  of measu remen t s  on polycrystall ine 
sur faces  which in  some manner  average la rge  differences in  local  work 
function. During the past  q u a r t e r ,  these  r e su l t s  have been extended to 
include a measurement  of the average work function change for  ces ium 
adsorption on molybdenum. 
tungsten and rhenium provide data for  the average  work function change v s .  
ces ium coverage for the three  re f rac tory  meta ls :  tungsten,  molybdenum 
and rhenium.  
Also,  r e s u l t s  
These r e su l t s  have helped to provide a bet ter  understanding of the 
These r e s u l t s  coupled with e a r l y  r e s u l t s  on 
Experimental  P rocedures  and Resul ts  
The experimental  procedures  and method of obtaining the average  
work function v s .  absolute cesium coverage were identical  to those d e s c r i -  
bed previously1'. This experiment was implemented by employing molyb- 
denum and tungsten emi t t e r s  side by side in  the two-emit ter  tube and 
calculating the average coverage on the molybdenum emi t t e r  re la t ive to 
that of the tungsten emi t t e r  by establishing the beam attenuation and know- 
ing the emi t te r  - to-source dis tances .  
The procedure followed i s  to dose both emi t t e r s  f rom a source  in  
l ine with the two emi t t e r s  and m e a s u r e  the work function of each emi t te r  
a f te r  the ces ium has been spread to give an  equilibrium coverage over the 
total  emi t te r  sur face .  The emi t t e r s  a r e  dosed while at liquid nitrogen 
t empera tu re  s o  that the assumption of a sticking coefficient of unity is 
valid ; the sur face  migrat ion is  performed a t  t empera tu res  sufficiently low 
that  t he rma l  desorption i s  negligible. 
the 0 v s .  c\ relationships for the th ree  r e f r ac to ry  me ta l s  which have been 
investigated.  The data points a r e  given for the m o s t  recent  r e su l t s  on a 
molybedenum subs t ra te .  
The resu l t s  given in  F igure  6 show 
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Figure  6 .  Two-emit ter  tube r e s u l t s  of the work function vs .  average 
ces ium atom density on rhenium and molybdenum relat ive 
to tungsten.  
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Discussion of Resul ts  
It i s  interest ing to note that the variation of work function with a v e r -  
age ces ium coverage shows a s imilar  re la t ionship on all three subs t r a t e s .  
Within the accu racy  of th i s  measurement  which i s  probably within 10% 
the coverage om a t which the minimum in work function occurs  is the 
s a m e  for tungsten and molybdenum. 
both possess  body-centered cubic s t ruc tu res  with nea r  identical  la t t ice  
constants .  
maximum work function change A@ m ’  
the value of work function a t  the highest coverage investigated,  8,’ a r e  
given in  Table 11. 
This is  not unexpected inasmuch a s  
A summary  of the salient fea tures  of the r e su l t s  such as  the 
the minimum work function 8,’ and 
TABLE I1 
.L 
Summary  of maximum work function change A@, and - 
work function g o  at c= 3.2 x 1014 a t o m s / c m 2  
Substrate  8, (ev) 
Mo 4.20 1.55 2 .66  1.81 
w 4.52 1.52 3.00 1.78 
Re  4.85 1.45 3.40 1.82 
Values of 8m decreased  slightly a s  the average work function of the 
subs t ra te  increased .  
function change Agm and the substrate  work function 8 ,  
previous r epor t z ,  and which i s  of the following form 
An empir ica l  re la t ionship between the maximum work 
mentioned in  a 
appea r s  to be obeyed by the above r e su l t s .  
menta l  r e su l t s  suggested anisotropies in  the coverage distribution over  
the various exposed c r y s t a i  faces  
emiss ion  of the (110) planes 
above descr ibed na ture  to compare with theory .  
s o r t  to the probe tube r e su l t s  in  which work function changes a r e  m e a s u r e d  
on single crystal lographic  planes. 
Inasmuch a s  ea r l i e r  exper i -  
and i n  view or’ the strong r e v e r s a l  oii 
one is  not justif ied to utilize r e su l t s  of the 
Instead,  one m u s t  r e -  
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MERCURY ADSORBED ON MOLYBDENUM 
The changes in  field emission pat tern detail  and in  work function fo r  
adsorption and desorption of thin m e r c u r y  films on a molybdenum subs t ra te  
have been investigated by field emission techniques.  
energ ies  for t he rma l  desorption and surface diffusion of a low coverage of 
m e r c u r y  on molybdenum were obtained f rom Arrhenius  plots 
Also ,  the activation 
The behavior of m e r c u r y  on molybdenum i s  found to be considerably 
different f rom that of ces ium on molybdenum: (1) adsorpt ion of m e r c u r y  
on molybdenum i n c r e a s e s  the work function r a the r  than decreas ing  it; 
( 2 )  a heavy coverage of m e r c u r y  on molybdenum is mobile even a t  77OK; 
( 3 )  the high fields requi red  for pulsed field emiss ion  (about 40 Mv/cm in 
th i s  ca se )  cause  arcs to  occur  in the region of the emi t te r  t i p  when i t  is 
covered with severa l  monolayers  of m e r c u r y .  
l a t te r  point an a r c  i s  found to remove some of the adsorbed m e r c u r y  f rom 
the emitting portion of the t i p  even though the t ip  is a t  a tempera ture  of 
77OK. F o r  this r eason  the field emission pa t te rns  for m e r c u r y  on 
molybdenum were  photographed using dc e lec t r ic  f ie lds ,  which a r e  not as  
high a s  those requi red  for pulsed operat ion.  
In connection with th i s  
Adsorption and Diffusion 
Adsorption of m e r c u r y  on molybdenum has  been studied by two 
different methods ,  the first consisting of a s e r i e s  of successive doses  
with no the rma l  equilibration, and the second being a s e r i e s  of succes-  
sive doses  each being thermal ly  equilibrated.  
The r e su l t s  of the f i r s t  method a r e  shown i n  F igure  7 ,  which is  a 
s e r i e s  of f ie ld  emiss ion  pat terns  taken during evaporation of m e r c u r y  onto 
a molybdenum field emi t t e r  held a t  a t empera tu re  of 77OK. F igure  7 (a) 
is the emiss ion  pat tern of clean molybdenum; F igu re  7 (b) identifies the 
pr incipal  planes in  the emiss ion  pat tern.  F igu re  7 ( c )  w a s  taken af te r  the 
t i p  had been dosed with an amount of m e r c u r y  chosen to be a unit dose N = 1 
The darkening of the upper portion of the pat tern by the adsorbed m e r c u r y  
shows that (1) m e r c u r y  adsorbed on molybdenum r a i s e s  the work function, 
2nd ( 2 )  for  this pa r t i r i i l a r  degree of coverage m e r c u r y  i s  not mobile on 
molybdenum a t  77OK. F igure  7 (d) indicates that doubling the amount of 
m e r c u r y  does not change the basic behavior of the m e r c u r y  film. 
uniform appearance of the pattern in  F igure  7 ( e ) ,  taken a f t e r  dosing the 
t i p  a total  amount N = 4,  shows that a t  this higher degree of coverage 
m e r c u r y  is mobi le ,  even a t  77OK. 
cor responds  to a coverage grea te r  than a monolayer , since mult i layer  
The 
F r o m  th is  i t  m a y  be infer red  that N = 4 
2 3  
( 4 
Clean Mo 
0 = 4.20 ev 
(b) 
Pr inc ipa l  planes of 
(110)-oriented Mo 
( c) 
N =  1 ( a r b i t r a r y  units)  
F i g u r e  7. Changes in the field e m i s s i o n ,  Qat te rn  of a molybdenum 
emi t t e r  during adsorpt ion of mercu ry .  
m e r c u r y  on the  emi t te r  is given by the quantity N. 
The relat ive amount of 
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diffusion general ly  can occur a t  lower t empera tu res  than f i r s t  l ayer  diffu- 
sion for mos t  sys t ems .  The spots i n  the top of the pat tern in  F igu re  7 ( f ) ,  
taken af te r  dosing the t i p  a total  amount N = 6 
atom c lus te r ing ,  and suggest that epitaxial  growth studies could be made  on 
this  sys t em.  Dosing a total  amount N = 8 caused no fur ther  changes in  the 
field emiss ion  pat tern.  Thus m e r c u r y  was found to r a i s e  the work function 
when adsorbed on molybdenum and to be mobile in  the second layer  but not 
in the f i r s t  a t  77OK. 
a r e  indicative of m e r c u r y  
In the second method the molybdenum t ip  was dosed with a sma l l  
amount of m e r c u r y ,  which was then equilibrated over both the emi t te r  t ip  
and shank by surface diffusion. A photograph of the result ing field e m i s -  
sion pattern was taken and the work function of the surface was determined 
f rom a Fowler-Nordheim plot. The r e su l t s  a r e  shown in F igu res  8 and 9 .  
In F igu re  8 a r e  plots of the change in  work function and change in  log A ,  
the pr e-exponential par t  of the Fowler-Nordheim equation, a s  functions of 
the relat ive amount of m e r c u r y  coverage.  The maximum work function 
change i s  0.42 e v ,  and 'in the opposite direction f rom the change caused by 
ces ium adsorption on molybdenum. In a previous repor t2  was s ta ted an  
empi r i ca l  re la t ionship between 8 ,  the subs t ra te  work function, 8, the ad -  
sorba te  work function, and A@, the maximum change in  work function upon 
adsorpt ion,  
which was in good agreement  with a number of adsorba te-subs t ra te  combin- 
a t ions .  
work function change of 0 e 35 ev ,  whereas  0.42 e v  w a s  actual ly  m e a s u r e d ;  
these two numbers  a r e  in reasonable ag reemen t .  
adsorba te-  subs t ra te  combinations the work function change at the monolayer 
is  very  nea r ly  equal to the contact potential between the bulk m e t a l s  of the 
adsorba te  and subs t ra te  whereas  i t  can be seen in F igure  8 that for m e r -  
c u r y  on molybdenum the work function drops  below the adsorba te  work 
function (4.52 ev)14 and continues to d rop  with increasing coverage (the 
l a s t  point on the graph is  of questionable validity because of the growth of 
projections on the emi t te r  t ip ) .  Moreove r ,  on another contract15 the work 
function changes of  m e r c u r y  on tungsten have been m e a s u r e d ;  whereas  
equation (9)  predicts  zero  change in  work function for  this  sys t em a work 
function change of 0.35 ev  i s  actually m e a s u r e d .  
of the work-function/coverage curve for  m e r c u r y  on ei ther  molybdenum 
or  tungsten r a i s e s  m o r e  questions than i t  dnswers. Figilre 9 shows t h e  
field emiss ion  pat tern changes that occur  during the adsorption run .  In 
general  the changes a r e  quite small  and the pattern looks r a the r  s imi la r  to 
that  of clean tungsten through most  of the coverage range.  
F o r  m e r c u r y  on molybdenum the above equation would predict  a 
However for many other  
Thus a t  p resent  the shape 
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(a) 
8 = 4.42 ev 
0 = 0 . 0 8  
(c) 
8 = 4.62 ev 
0 = 0.77 
( d) 
8 = 4.45 ev 
0 = 1.31 
(e) 
Q = 4.43 ev 
0 = 1 . 6 9  
( f )  
0 = unknown 
0 3 .3  
F i g u r e  9 .  F ie ld  emiss ion  pat terns  for  var ious coverages  of m e r c u r y  
on molybdenum, a f t e r  equilibration. 
i s  based on the coverage sca le  of F igu re  8. 
The re la t ive  amount 0 
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Also plotted in  F igure  8 a r e  the t empera tu res  requi red  for equilibra- 
tion of the var ious coverages  over both the emi t t e r  t i p  and shank. 
graph  of equilibration tempera ture  v s .  coverage gives a rough idea of the 
change in  diffusion constant as a function of coverage .  
This 
At a high coverage (g rea t e r  than 2.5 on the relat ive coverage sca le  of 
F igu re  8) viewing fields of 25 Mv/cm o r  g r e a t e r  w e r e  observed  to cause  the 
growth of projections nea r  the edges of the i l l $  planes (the bright spots  i n  
the bright r ings surrounding the t1103 planes in  F igu re  9 ( f ) )  . 
viewing field was reduced to ze ro  the projections ( i . e . ,  the bright spots i n  
the emis s ion  pattern) d i sappeared ,  apparent ly  due to the mobil i ty  of m e r -  
c u r y  a t  th i s  coverage a t  77OK. The projections could be made  to  grow and  
disappear  many  t imes  by having the viewing field a l te rna te ly  above 25 Mv/cm 
o r  a t  z e r o .  The growth of projections as  in  F igu re  9 ( f )  is probably due to  
the e lec t ros ta t ic  s t r e s s  of the applied viewing field acting upon the mobile  
m e r c u r y  layer  and pulling m e r c u r y  a t o m s  toward points of highest  f ield.  
When the 
The rma l  De sorption 
The the rma l  desorpt ion charac te r i s t ics  of m e r c u r y  on molybdenum 
were  determined in the usual manner :  that  i s ,  the emi t te r  w a s  heated for  
60-second per iods to successively higher t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  and af te r  each 
heating period w a s  r e tu rned  to  a t empera tu re  of 77OK a t  which a photograph 
of the emiss ion  pat tern was taken and the work function determined f rom a 
Fowler-Nordheim plot. The changes in  work function a r e  plotted a s  a func- 
tion of desorpt ion t empera tu re  in F igu re  10. By using the work-function vS .  
coverage curve of F i g u r e  8 a relation between the desorption t empera tu re  
and relat ive coverage m a y  be obtained; this  is plotted i n  F i g u r e  11. 
desorption t empera tu re  is  roughly proportional to the desorpt ion activation 
energy;  thus F igu re  11 is  essent ia l ly  a graph of the var ia t ion of the desorp-  
t ion activation energy  with relat ive coverage .  The sequence of pat terns  
obtained during desorption a r e  the same a s  for adsorpt ion but r e v e r s e d ;  
th i s  indicates  that  the adsorption and desorpt ion p r o c e s s e s  a r e  r eve r s ib l e .  
The 
Diffusion and Desorption a t  Low Coverage 
The activation energ ies  f o r  sur face  diffusion and the rma l  desorpt ion 
of m e r c u r y  f rom molybdenum have been determined f r o m  Arrhenius  plots 
for the coverage in te rva l  0 - 0.07  re lat ive monolayer  (that is between the 
coverages  indicated by F igu res  7 (a) and 9 (b) ) .  The Arrhenius  piots w e r e  
obtained f rom m e a s u r e m e n t s  of the time requi red  to go between two pulsed 
c u r r e n t  measu remen t s  corresponding to the coverages  indicated as a func- 
t ion of t empera tu re .  As  would be ex-  
pected,  the desorption activation energy  i s  less than the corresponding value 
fo r  ces ium on tungsten;  however,  the diffusion activation energy  is consid- 
e r a b l y  higher than fo r  ces ium on tungsten16. F r o m  the diffusion activation 
The resu l t s  a r e  shown in  F igu re  12. 
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Figure 11. Desorption tempera ture  for success ive  60- second heating 
periods a s  a function of m e r c u r y  coverage for  m e r c u r y  on 
molybdenum. 
of F igu re  8 .  
The relat ive amount 0 w a s  obtained by means  
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3 0  
. 
energy and in te rcept  the value of the diffusion constant D can  be calculated 
for any t empera tu re ;  fo r  a tempera ture  of 441°K and assuming a diffusion 
distance of 0 .02  c m ,  D i s  equal to 1.0 x 
tion the equilibration tempera ture  v s .  coverage in F igu re  8 m a y  be con- 
ver ted into a graph of the logarithm of the diffusion constant v s .  coverage .  
cm' /sec.  With th i s  informa- 
STUDIES OF ELECTRONIC INTERACTIONS WITH 
ADSORBATES ON TUNGSTEN 
In teres t  in  the interaction of e lec t rons  with adsorbed l aye r s  i s  in-  
c reas ing  a t  the present  t ime due to such possible applications as electron-  
enhanced ion emiss ion ,  production of c lean sur faces  by low energy  e lec-  
t r o r  bombardment ,  and o thers  a So fa r  
been performed p r imar i ly  on electro-negative adsorba tes .  
t ems  electron-induced desorption is  thought to be caused by e lec t ron  exci ta-  
tion of the localized adsorbate  bond into an  ionic o r  excited neut ra l  s t a t e ,  
leading to desorption of the ad-atom a s  a n  ion (or  as a neutral  i f  e lectron 
interchange between the adsorbate and subs t ra te  is  sufficiently rap id) .  
Studies made  thus f a r  l a  9 
electro-posi t ive adsorba tes  is not l ikely,  because of the delocalized nature  
of the metal l ic  bond and the very rapid t ransi t ion of e lec t rons  between the 
ad-a toms and the F e r m i  sea  of the subs t r a t e .  One recent  measurement17  
of the  sys t em of bar ium on tungsten confirms t h i s ,  since no measu rab le  de-  
sorption w a s  detected.  It was the intent of this  investigation to determine 
what occur s  during electron bombardment of a sys tem with both electro - 
negative and electro-posi t ive adsorbates  co-adsorbed ,  such a s  ces ium and 
oxygen on tungsten 
investigations of this na ture  have 
F o r  these sys -  
indicate that electron-induced desorption of 
A tube for  the investigation of e lec t ron  interact ions with ces ium and /  
o r  oxygen adsorbed on tungsten has been designed and i s  d i scussed  in  
e a r l i e r  r epor t s2  a Resul ts  descr ibed here in  will summar ize  the invest iga-  
tion of the interact ion of 294-volt e lec t rons  with adsorbed  ces ium l a y e r s  a t  
a var ie ty  of t empera tu res  and cesium coverages .  
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND RESULTS 
The tube utilized for this investigation contained a s tandard ces ium 
and oxygen source  and an  electron gun which w a s  capable of delivering a 
c u r r e n t  density of 24 x a m p s / c m 2  a t  the emi t te r  t ip  a t  an  accelerat ing 
voltage of 294 vol ts .  
densi ty  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the gun could be precal ibrated pr ior  to  inser t ion  
of the t ip .  
men t  occured nea r ly  normal  to the emi t te r  sur face .  
tion of the tube acd  cal ibrat ion of the  e lectron gun a s sembly  a r e  descr ibed 
fiinction changes on single crystallographic p lanes ,  however ,  for  th i s  inves-  
t igation only average  work function changes were measu red .  
The configuration of the tube w a s  such that  the cu r ren t  
In addition, the emit ter  faced the electron beam so that impinge- 
The detailed construc-  
in  detai l  in a previous r epor t  2 . This tube is  a l so  capable of measur ing  worc  
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P r i o r  to dosing the t ip  with c e s i u m ,  the gun was run for  severa l  
minutes  to es tabl ish the level  of contamination of the t ip  due to operation 
of the gun alone.  It was discovered that one of the lens  e lements  a p e r t u r -  
ing the electron beam slowly l iberated a n  electro-negative gas  (presumed 
to be oxygen) which establ ished a res idua l  contamination r a t e  of the emi t t e r  
and hence,  a minimum level  of sensitivity for the detection of the electron-  
induced desorption of ces ium.  The contamination of the emi t t e r  by the 
electron-induced electro-negative g a s  is  sufficiently slow that running the 
beam for  100 seconds caused no detectable work function change of the 
emi t te r  Thus i t  was assumed that any changes in work function of the 
ces ium layer  during electron bombardment in  the space of 100 seconds 
should be due to  electron-induced desorption of the ces ium l aye r .  
The procedure followed for th i s  investigation was to dose the t ip  
heavily and ,  af ter  equilibration of the ces ium dose ,  a work function 
measu remen t  was obtained; th i s  w a s  followed by electron bombardment 
for approximately 100 seconds and another work function measu remen t .  
The cesium layer  was then thermally desorbed to a lower coverage and 
the operation repeated.  
pera ture  could be r a i sed  f rom 77'K to as  high as 660°K during the e lec t ron  
bombardment to es tabl ish the presence of any tempera ture  dependence of 
the yields of electron-induced desorption. 
caused by the electron bombardment should be related to coverage changes 
f r o m  previously established relationships between work function and ces ium 
coverage .  
At some of the lower coverages ,  the emi t te r  t em-  
The work function changes 
The r e su l t s  of this  investigation a r e  summar ized  in Table I11 for a 
bombarding electron beam a t  294 volts and a cu r ren t  density of 24.03 x 
a m p s / c m  2 . 
TABLE I11 
Summary  of Electron-Induced Desorption of Cs  on W for  294-volt 
E lec t rons  a t  a Curren t  Density of 24.0 x a m p s / c m  2 
De sorption ( a toms /cm2  x 10-14) 
T ime  (sec)  T(OK) 8i (ev)  (ev) Vi Of 
106 77 1.77 1.78 1.41 
100 77 1.82 1.82 1.35 
416 -.-  7 n8 2 - 1 0  1.15 1 nn 
100 77 2.10 2.13 1.13 
100 77 3.66 3 65 0.25 
100 663 3 .72  3.74 0.23 
I V V  
1.41 
1.35 
1.13 
1.11 
0.25 
0.22 
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DISCUSSION O F  RESULTS 
The r e su l t s  of Table 111 show that  throughout the coverage and t e m -  
pera ture  range ,  the interaction of 294-volt e lectrons with cesium l a y e r s  
for  all intents and purposes  i s  negligible. 
electron-induced desorption of cesium f rom tungsten can be est imated f rom 
the following kinetic a rguments .  F o r  a given cesium atom density 
the following f i r s t  o r d e r  reaction for  the r a t e  of electron-induced desorption 
can be deduced 
Maximum c r o s s  section for the 
, 
- d P  = Ne bc 
dt 
where bc i s  the desorption c r o s s  section in cm2  and Ne the electron flux 
in e lec t rons /cm2/second.  
be integrated to yield the following express ion  for the c r o s s  section in  cm2: 
The above f i r s t  o r d e r  desorption equation can 
Gi log -
Jt G f  
3 .68 10-19 bc = 
where J is the cu r ren t  density in  a rnp/cm2 and G 
age a t  t imes  0 and t ,  respectively.  
and 0 f a r e  the cover -  
tion 
The 
mal 
F r o m  equation (1 1) and Table I11 i t  can be deduced that the c r o s s  sec -  
for electron-induced cesium desorption m u s t  be l e s s  than 6 x  cm2. 
somewhat l a r g e r  change which occurred  a t  663OK i s  a t t r ibuted to t h e r -  
desorption r a the r  than electron-induced desorption. These r e su l t s  a r e  
in agreement  with s imi l a r  resul ts  obtained for  bar ium on tungsten17 and the 
general  expectations of the existing theory of electron-induced desorption. 
In the case  of meta l l ic  adsorption where I - 8 i s  s m a l l ,  i t  has  been postu- 
la ted that binding involves almost wholly delocalized e l ec t rons l9 .  In such 
s y s t e m s ,  the b a r r i e r  for tunneling to and f rom the adsorbate  i s  highly 
t ransparent  so that t ransi t ion t imes  a r e  ex t remely  shor t .  In th i s  ca se  one 
would expect excited ionic o r  molecular s ta tes  of the adsorbate  bond formed 
by electron impact  to be extremely shor t  lived ( l e s s  than vibrational f r e -  
quencies) because of rapid electron exchange with the e lec t rons  within the 
F e r m i  s e a .  The r e su l t s  with cesium on tungsten seem to confirm this view 
since no desorption could be detected throughout the coverage and t empera -  
t u r e  range investigated.  
It i s  not obvious f r o m  the existing knowledge what one might expect 
during electron bombardment in  the case  of cesium co-adsorbed with oxygen 
on tungsten.  Experiments a r e  now under way to investigate this  system 
by the above descr ibed  methods 
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SPUTTERING STUDIES 
Most of the effort in  this  a r e a  has  been expended on the field ion 
The experimental  tube used fo r  the field emiss ion  mic roscope  
microscope  study of xenon ion sputtering of tungsten , and i s  repor ted  
below. 
study of cesium ion sputtering of c lean and cesium-coated tungsten has  
been redesigned to provide a uni-directional ce s ium ion beam of known 
cu r ren t  density and is  now ready for operat ion;  r e su l t s  f rom this  study 
should be available in  the n e a r  future.  
FIELD ION MICROSCOPE STUDY O F  
XENON ION SPUTTERING O F  TUNGSTEN 
Xenon ion sputtering of clean tungsten has  been investigated a s  a 
function of ion energy for  three different energ ies  , 100 volts , 500 volts , 
.and 1300 vol ts .  It seems pertinent to review the experimental  tube design 
and procedure followed in this study before giving the r e s u l t s .  
Experimental  Tube and P rocedure  
The field ion microscope  (FIM) used in  this  study w a s  s tandardZo ex- 
cept  f o r  the addition of a Xe ion gun and a F a r a d a y  cage ion col lector  assem- 
bly for  measur ing  ion c u r r e n t  density (F igure  13) .  
cooled; thus the W anode t ip  used as  the sputtering ta rge t  was maintained 
a t  a t empera tu re  of 77OK in  this study. 
to the ionizing chamber  where. it  w a s  ionized by e lec t rons  constrained axial- 
l y  by a magnetic field. 
e lec t rons  permit ted ionization of Xes  but not of m o s t  other gases  (e  . g .  , N2 , 
CO,  H2 , e t c . )  l ikely to be found in  the sys t em.  
The FIM was liquid N2 
In the ion gun Xe gas  was admit ted 
The 14.0 v acce lera t ing  potential supplied to the 
The tube was mounted on a liquid N2 t r apped ,  m e r c u r y  diffusion, bake-  
able  
The no rma l  background p res su re  fo r  the exper iments  descr ibed below was  
about 5 x 10-9 t o r r .  Ext remely  pure  He was admit ted to the sys t em through 
a heated Vycor tubing; a He p r e s s u r e  of about 4 x 
obtain field ion pa t te rns  of the W t ip.  Xe w a s  obtained f rom a f lask of spec-  
t roscopical ly  pure Xe g a s  (less than 100 ppm impur i t ies )  and admit ted into 
the experimental  tube through a liquid N2 cooled, T i  get tered t r a p  to r emove  
--*A + ; - r n  " b gases .  
6 x 
became noticeable (about 3 x l o p 4  t o r r  fo r  this tube geometry) .  
per imenta l  tube was  separa ted  f rom the diffusion pump of the sys tem by a 
ground g la s s  valve , which permit ted ra i s ing  the He o r  Xe p r e s s u r e  in  the 
tube to the n e c e s s a r y  levels  , and yet allowed rap id  removal  of the gas  when 
de s i r e d  e 
vacuum sys tem capable of obtaining a p r e s s u r e  of 2 x t o r r .  
t o r r  w a s  used to 
The Xe =ress i i re  in  the tube during ion gun operation w a s  
t o r r  , well below the p re s su re  a t  which charge  exchange effects  
The ex -  
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The experimental  procedure f o r  this study was the following: (1) The 
tube was filled with He ,  the t ip surface w a s  cleaned by field evaporation a t  
a field of approximately 500 M v / c m ,  and a photograph was taken of the r e -  
sulting field ion pattern of the clean W surface a t  a viewing field of about 
450 M v / c m  (Figure 14 (a)) .  (2)  The He w a s  pumped out and Xe was admi t -  
ted with the viewing field s t i l l  being applied to the t ip ;  this prevented any 
contaminating a toms f rom reaching the t ip  during this  s tep .  
ion gun w a s  ready  to  opera te ,  the field was reduced to z e r o  and the t ip  was 
bombarded with Xe ions .  
f ie ld- f ree ;  thus the bombarding ions hit the t ip  on only one side and the ion 
cu r ren t  density could be determined accura te ly .  
s tep  during which impuri ty  a toms could r each  the anode sur face .  (4) After 
ra is ing the field to 450 M v / c m ,  the Xe was pumped out and He admit ted i n  
o r d e r  to photograph the field ion pattern of the sput tered sur face .  
(3) When the 
During this  s t ep  the region around the t ip  was  
Also this was the only 
Resul ts  
F igure  14 (a) is  a typical field ion pat tern of clean W ;  F igure  14 (b) 
identifies the ma jo r  c rys t a l  planes and a few of the minor  ones.  
rows of small net planes extending inward toward the cent ra l  (110) plane 
indicate that the anode t ip  was formed of a highly pure and nea r ly  perfect  
single c rys t a l  of W .  There  a r e  a few edge vacancies and crys ta l  i m p e r -  
fections visible i n  the pat tern;  this amount of d i sorder  is v e r y  small com-  
pared  to that c rea ted  by the sputtering of a few hundred ions .  The bright 
spots  around the edge of the pattern resu l t  f rom the method of cleaning used ,  
and a r e  not significant. 
The many  
Figure  15 (a) shows the surface in F igure  14 (a) a f te r  being sput tered 
by 1200 ions of 500 e v  energy (the ion beam is incident on the left side of 
the t ip) .  
of sputtering detail  m a y  be discovered;  for example ,  the (433) plane n e a r  
the lower edge of the pattern contains 10 a toms  in  i t s  top a tom layer  i n  
F igu re  14 (a) ,  but in F igu re  15 (a) only 5 a t o m s  r ema in .  
(433) plane a two-atom chain i s  mi s s ing ,  and the smal l  net plane to the low- 
e r  left of the (433) has  two new vacancies * 
and miss ing  a toms  in  two successive ion pat terns  is  grea t ly  facilitated by 
MGller' s color comparison techniquez1, which was used extensively in  the 
present  ana lys i s . )  In general  it can be seen  that very  l i t t le sputtering 
occur s  on the uppermost  a tom layers  of the m a j o r  planes (the Ello) I s ,  the 
5 C - - - I  1 ' s  a n ?  the [21 s !  and that mos t  of the sputtering damage is  visible 
in regions lying between two major  planes 
a t o m s  a r e  miss ing  o r  displaced on the side away f rom the ion beam than on 
the side upon which i t  i s  incident. 
By d i rec t  comparison of F igure  15 (a) with F igure  14 ( a ) ,  a wealth 
Jus t  below the 
(The location of new,  displaced 
Surpris ingly,  slightly m o r e  
Not all of the changes between F igures  14 (a) and 15 (a) a r e  due to 
sput ter ing;  a few a r e  the resu l t s  of impuri ty  a toms .  
taken under the same conditions that F igure  15 (a) was taken except that no 
F igu re  15 (b) was 
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Figure  14. (a) 
(b) 
Typical field ion pat tern of a c lean  and nea r ly  perfect  
tungsten surface.  
Pr inc ipa l  planes of a (110)-oriented bcc c r y s t a l  c o r r e s -  
ponding to ( a ) .  
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Figure  15. Field ion pat terns  of xenon ion sputtering of clean tungsten: 
(a) N ~ 1200 ions ,  E p  = 500 v; (b) Impuri ty  pat tern c o r r e s -  
ponding to ( c ) ;  ( c )  N 3 2 0 0  i ons ,  E, = 100 v;  (d) N cs 1500 ions ,  
E p  = 1300 v. Ion beam i s  incident upon left s ide .  
r 
ions were  allowed to hit the t ip;  thus the changes in F igure  15 (b) a r e  due to 
impur i ty  a t o m s  only. The color  comparison technique revea ls  that  impur i -  
t i es  not only add a few a toms to  the surface which r ema in  a t  the best  view- 
ing f ie ld ,  but a l so  remove some tungsten a t o m s ,  pr imar i ly  f rom the edges 
of net  p lanes ,  as  the field is  ra i sed  up to  the best  viewing field2'. 
effects were  in genera l  a small fraction of those due to sput ter ing,  and were  
randomly distributed over the pattern.  
These 
F igu re  15 (c)  w a s  taken after bombardment of the anode t i p  by 200 ions 
with 100 ev  energy.  Although not too c l ea r  in  F igu re  15 (c)  (but made  c l ea r  
by the color comparison technique) m o s t  of the changed a toms  on the beam-  
incident side a r e  added a toms # while m o s t  of the displaced and mis s ing  atoms 
a r e  on the opposite s ide .  
damage is  done on the beam-incident side than on the opposite s ide ,  and  t h e r e  
is ve ry  l i t t le dependence of damage upon crystal lographic  direct ion.  
r e su l t s  m a y  be explained qualitatively on the bas i s  of a computer study by 
Gibson,  et a l . 2 3 ,  of radiation damage in  Cu.  
other things,  that (1) energy  can be t ransmit ted long dis tances  along c lose-  
packed atom chains (as f i r s t  suggested by Si lsbeeZ4),  and (2) above a cer ta in  
energy  (30 e v  for Cu) the atom chains begin to defocus the t ransmi t ted  energy 
and become increasingly inefficient a t  t ransmit t ing energy  as the input energy 
i s  r a i sed .  Since in  a bcc c rys ta l  like W there  a r e  two D l g  a toms  chains 
lying in the (1 10) plane,  e v e r y  point on the opposite side of a d l107  -oriented 
t i p  (which can  be  regarded  a s  a stacking of planes paral le l  to  the ion 
beam axis)  i s  connected to the beam-incident side by a close-packed a tom 
chain.  Thus at low energy  (100 ev) a la rge  fraction of the energy is  t r a n s -  
mi t ted  through the c rys t a l  and causes  a tom ejection o r  displacement on the 
opposite s ide ,  whereas  at high energy (1300 ev) energy t r ansmiss ion  becomes 
inefficient and sputtering occurs  p r imar i ly  on the beam-incident s ide.  
F o r  the 1300-ev ions (Figure 15 (d)) far m o r e  
These 
This study shows,  among 
110 
The number of displaced and mis s ing  a toms i n  different regions of the 
sput tered pat terns  were  determined by counting all such a toms  i n  an  a r e a  
whose s ize  i s  indicated by the dashed square  i n  F igure  14 (b) and which was 
centered  on a par t icular  plane.  
region of the corresponding impuri ty  pat tern were  subtracted.)  The r e su l t s  
a r e  given in  Table IV and in general  confirm the conclusion reached above. 
In addition the a tom counts provide a rough es t imate  of the sputtering yield 
f o r  each ion energy;  these a r e  also given i n  Table IV.  
a r e  compared with yields obtained by another method25, i t  can be seen  that 
the  1300 e v  yield is  reasonable ,  the 500 e v  yield is too low for r easons  un- 
h n w n ,  and  the In0 P V  yield i s  too high by an o r d e r  of magnitude. The high 
yield obtained f o r  100 ev  ions i s  a t t r ibuted to the small s ize  of the ta rge t :  
the distance between the (211) and (121) planes i s  approximately 300 a tom 
d i a m e t e r s ,  a distance over  which energy  can readi ly  be t ransmi t ted  through 
the ta rge t  and produce observable displacements  on the far s ide ,  whereas  
the  thickness of t a rge t s  normally used for  sputtering i s  sufficiently l a rge  
that  no energy i s  t ransmi t ted  through to the back side.  
(Missing and displaced a t o m s  in  the same  
When these yields 
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L TABLE IV 
Atom Count Summary  
Displaced and Missing Atoms 
Region 
Bombardment a t  
Angle 
110 
111 
100 
310 
211 
010 
130 
131 
311  
322-433 
1 2 i  
23z-34? 
9 0' 
90 
45 
63 
65 
73 
82 
135b 
117 
115 
107 
98 
100 e v  500 e v  1300 e v  
0 
5 
8 
9 
10 
0 
3 
5 
13 
21  
14 
15 
0 
4 
0 
16 
20 
6 
12 
1 
8 
19 
12 
24 
0 
3 
R 
R 
38 
35 
1 
11 
3 
18 
15 
Ra 
Sputtering Yield (atom /ion) 0 .7  0.25 .1 
Notes: a R - damage too g rea t  to permi t  a tom counting in  this  
region 
Angles g rea t e r  than Y O o  indicate the region i s  on the side 
opposite to which ion beam is incident 
The depth of sputtering damage has  been examined by removing 
through field evaporation successive atom l a y e r s  f rom the sur face  of the 
t a rge t ;  F igure  16 is  a s e r i e s  of ion pat terns  taken while field evaporating 
a tom l aye r s  f rom the t ip  sputtered by 1300-ev ions (F igure  15 (d) ) .  
shows that the damage is pr imar i ly  on the beam-incident side , and pe r -  
s i s t s  to a depth of approximately 6 ( 1  10) a tom l aye r s  ~ 
a l l  of the damage due to 100-ev ions i s  removed by the field evaporation 
of one atom l a y e r .  
a r e  the bright spots appearing at random over  the cent ra l  portions of the 
ion pa t te rns ;  these  bright spots a r e  a t t r ibuted to impuri ty  a toms lying just  
h e l ~ w  the s n r f a c e Z 0 -  In this  c a s e  the impurity atoms a r e  ve ry  l ikely to be 
Xe a toms ;  Korne lsen ,  et a l .  ,", have shown that 1% of 1300-ev Xe ions 
c a n  penetrate a depth g rea t e r  than 8 atom d iame te r s  in  W .  
It 
In cont ras t  , a lmost  
An interest ing fea ture  of F igu res  16 (b) and 16 (c) 
40 
Figure  16. F ie ld  ion patterns i l lustrat ing the depth of damage due to  
1300 v sputtering as  revea led  by the total  number  of (110) 
i a y e r s  removed by field desorption: (a) = > e ,  (5) ~ w c ) ,  
( c )  f o u r ,  (d) six. 
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